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make the wood piles hold out until the
roads are openDeLamar Nugget
There is a petition afloat praying the
city to buy the Perrauif irrigating ditchIt is obtaining a large number of sIgna- ¬
tures The economy and many advantages to the property holder that would
follow the control of the ditch by the
A STARCH FACTORY
city have been frequently mentioned in
these columns Bought and once paid
for the cost of water would be trifling
Dahl Mountain Rlclics Solid Shot Boise Democrat
from the Durango Democrat
After congratulating ourselves upon
Grasshoppers Near Greely Criclc the prospects of having good roads
the
than usual this spring
Glioul
earlier
ets on Crane Creek Idaho
weather having been fine here for the
ish Work at 3Ialnd Bruneau Pla- ¬ vast
two weeks our cheerfulness re ¬
cers
ceived a sorry backset last Thursday
evening when a big snow storm set
in covering the ground again with
solemnly
three or four inches of the beautiful
HIt behooves the people
Now DeLamar people are sloshing
as
a
says the American Fork Item
again in the mud Sich is life
around
industryto
the
duty to draw attention
De Lamar Nugget
of starch From some observations and
Ketchings informs us that the
Mr
investigations we have another paying crickets are hatching out by the mil- ¬
enterprise to lay before our people It lions on Crane creek and in other partsWashington county and threaten the
is a starch factory There are several of
destruction of crops as soon as they
families that we know of living down- are
A band of
old enough to travel
in Lake View who manufacture their Digger Indians would think that they
own starch every year from their sur- ¬ had struck a bonanza to run acrossThe soil of our land a herd of crlcketsjike that We would
plus potatoes
that a few hundred red skinsgives to the potatoes just the right kind sugrest
be induced to come in and fill up on
of a suction to make good starch and them while they are young and tender
we dont see why there is not some
Emmett Index
one that has thought of this It would
Joe Taylor and Owyhee Johnny came
go
to
100
50
into
the
to
in Thursday from the new placer dig ¬
cost but from
on the west fork of the Brun ¬
business and there are great profits in gings
eau river about 100 miles from this
than
cheaper
was
sold
it even if it
place
They came for their summer
the starch shipped here and we are sat ¬ supplies Mr Taylor is an old stock
isfied that if the right kind of machin- ¬ raiser of that section and has lately
ery and process Is used that just as turned his attention to placer mining
good can be made from our potatoes- He says there are good gold mines
over fhere and are extensive and that
as we now use
prospectors are arriving daily He
predicts that camp Enright will con- ¬
OCR EASTERN NEIGHBORS
tain 500 miners this summer Moun- ¬
Grasshoppers are hatching out near tain Home Bulletinlively
A correspondent of the Elko Indepen ¬
for the
Greeley and are quite
season The Weld county farmers are dent writing from Mardis on the Idaho
preparing the bran and arsenic dope line writes as follows on the situation
which was used so effectively last year in the Bruneau placer mining district
At Casper Wyoming a steam sheep Considerable excitement here just at
shearing plant was put in full opera ¬ present over placer mining ground
Steam shearers Every piece of ranch land in the districttion last Monday
now located and the chances are
have been in operation in Australia for is
years
The machines shear a better good for some excitement in the near
staple and do closer work than by future There are five companies now
interested each taking out a ditch
hand
is considerable good paying
General Manager Holdredge states There
ground here and the camp promises to
¬
com1
Burlington
by
the
June
that
bo
one
of
the liveliest in the state dur- ¬
pany will have 2000 men at work- ing
summer The snow is
on the extension from Sheridan to aboutthe coming
gone off the hills facing the
Billings whexe a connection will be sun all
Some
sluicing
now and have
made with the Northern Pacific The
work is to be completed in November- promises of a fair cleanup
John Persell made a narrow escape
A consignment of ninety horses from
drQwning last Sunday while at ¬
Nevada passed over the Union Pacific from
to cross the Bruneau river at
tempting
last week for the east These horses Hot Springs
on horseback
His horse
will be shipped from New York to Glas- ¬ suddenly stepped
into a deep place go- ¬
gow Scotland where they will be sold ing
They are a fine lot of selected horses poseddown head and ears and it is sup ¬
that when his head emerged from
bred from native Western dams and the water
he forcibly threw it up strik- ¬
sired by good horses
ing
his rider upon the forehead knock- ¬
There has not been a Democratic enact- ¬ ing him into the river
Mr Persell was
ment upon the United States statutes carried down the stream
300
McKinleyism and yards where fortunately his about
for thirty years
was
class legislation has bred Coxeys army thrown by the swift current body
upon
a
You could not count thousands of mil- ¬ sand bar where
was found by
lions under Buchanan or even one un ¬ friends half an hourheafter
accidentthe
der Jeff Davis The system that puts- in a senseless condition He was dragged
a Vanderbilt at one end and a tramp ashore restoratives applied and in a
at the other is purely and absolutely short time John was himself again and
Republican Durango Democrat
much tickled at his escape from a
Walter Campbell today received the watery graveSilver
City Avalanche
articles of agreement for his boxing
Powder river was higher yesterday
contest with Whittaker of Cheyenne morning
than it has been this seasonRegarding the contest the Sun says in fact higher
was ever known
One
or two local sports think All the bridges than
in the city are threat ¬
Whittaker will not have such an ened but the Washington
that
street bridge
easy walkaway as he figures on There is in
the most danger Street Commisis considerable local interest in the
Wolfe has it staked out and is
scrap and the time and place have not sioner
all in his power to save the
yet been fully decided but those who doing
bridge The river has made a fearful
want to go will be informed in time
inroad on Fred Ernsts property lower
Boomerang
street and the gentleman may
David Hickey William Naismith J Front
be compelled to move his house Henry
E Burke and Jack Richards today had Rusts
ice
is rn danger and he
some rock assayed from their mines on has a force house
men at work endeavorthe Bald Mountain near the head of ing to turn of
current
J C White
Copper creek From one of the claims who returnedthe yesterday
from Lowerthe rock showed a value of 112 to the Powder informs the Democrat
that the
ton in gold and from another 36 with river is a half mile wide at
silver in both The rock is pronounced Pierces place Water is running Mrs
over
as fine as has been seen in the city the grade on both sides of the Welling¬
One of their claims is on the east side ton bridge and
go
prdbably
out
will
it
of the hill and the other on the west tBaker City Democrat
side They are in the side of the hill
drifting with the vein only sixteen feet There has been quite a little exparties in our
on the 112 rock We will not boast citement with a fewdays
over the dis ¬
any yet but simply say that it is won town for the past few
covery that the body 8f Morgan P Mor- ¬
derful rockBoomeranggan was removed some days ago by
There is a large district lying south- parties unknown It seems that on the
of Ophir that includes Waterfall Basin night of the 9th of April Mrs Zephanand the entire southern slope of Yellow iah Jones saw five men going towards
Mountain of which a great deal will be the Malad cemetery about 12 oclock at
heard this coming summer
The dis ¬ night The hour was so unreasonablecoveries made by S E Osborne and that a watch was kept by some of Mr
others during the past year revealed the Jones family in the direction of the
existence of gold bearing quartz veins cemetery for some time after the par¬
of which nothing had previously been ties passed Several hours afterward aknown and that as yet has been pros- ¬ light was seen in a shanty or cabin that
pected but a little The veins are large stands on a possessory claim three or
and strong from three feet to thirty four hundreds yards from the cemetery
feet wide and carry from 5 to 40 per iThe parties were se returning by Mr
ton in gold As soon as the ground is Jones about 3 oclock next morning The
bare of snow a large number of our own circumstances seemed so strange that
citizens will begin thoroughly prospect- ¬ an investigation was made by several
ing the field with every indication that parties and the fact developed that
success will reward their effortsTel either a secret autopsy had been held
luride Republican
in the cabin or that the body had been
There have been no new develop ¬ taken there and cut to pieces There
ments in the dispute over the admis- ¬ was decomposed matter scattered aJbout
sion of Clarkes herd of sheep An ef A pail was found containing portions of
that were evidently
fort is being made to secure a rate so skull and brains
result of ghoulish work Malad Enthat he can ship his sheep back to the
terprise
Utah or to some range in Colorado not
occupied by cattlemen
Dr GresswellOUR SOUTHERN NEIGHBORS
and Inspector Mason will examine these
sheep today for indications of scab be ¬ Pah Pifize an Indian was murdered
fore taking any decisive action Mr by a brother redskin on the Yuma res
Colby who issued the bill of health ervation a few days ago
under which these sheep entered the
Mexicans are busy hauling the thou
state contends that they are free from sand
or more cords of wood from Fort
scab and that he could not avoid issu ¬ Me owe
to IT Chandlers mammoth
ing the certificate Word has just been steam dredger
that is now digging a
received that Mr Clarke has found a capacious new head
the Mesa Consuitable range for his herd on Tennes- ¬ solidated canal Theforwood
was aban
see Pass and the probabilities are that
government
when
the
doned
retired
he will ship to Wolcott and drive from from
military
post
An effort was
that
there to the place mentioned Grand at first
to
wood
made
the
float
down
Junction TimesStar
the Verde and Salt rivers but when
300 cords had been unloaded in
about
OUR WESTERN NEIGHBORS
the Verde preparatory to floating the
The limited supply of wood has in ¬ scheme was abandoned on account of
duced the manager of the Black threatened danger to the Arizona dam
Jacket property to shut down the mill The next flood will probably distributelong enough to make some needed re ¬ a fine lot of fire wood amoug resi ¬
pairs which will probably take three dents on lower Salt river Phoenix Ga- ¬
weeks to complete
This stop will zette

Havoc on

Train Played
Tuesday

Those who were expecting friends on
the Rio Grande Western noon train from
the east on Tuesday were much surprisedto see that express come into the city
with no sleepers on It and to learn that
the cause of this was the failure of the
Rio Grande and Midland expresses to
arrive at Grand Junction before the time
arrived when it was imperative on the
Westerns express to start None of the
force here that could be reached could
furnish any information and the thing
was not cleared up until the arrival in
the city of the belated passengers yes- ¬
terday
One of them said that a Midland freightwas booming along on the track used in
common by the Rio Grande and Midland
about nine miles east of Grand Junction
when in crossing over a switch the bar
broke allowing the track to spread The
engine and seven cars pulled through all
right but nine heavily laden cars flew
the track and went booming along on
the ties and road bed for about 300 yards
when they went into the ditch strewingthe baking powder nails and radiators
with which they were loaded all along
the line grinding the ties to splintersand bending the rails In many ways
The traveller who has seen many
wrecks says that this was as completeas any that had come under his notice
everything
being smashed
There was
no wrecking train at Grand Junctionand one had to be wired for while the
passenger trains which came in right
after the accident were kept waiting
from about 1230 until 9 in the morning
before the passengers were transferredand hauled to Grand Junction await
the arrival of the next train They were
brought in all right The wrecking crew
have handled everything now and trainsare running all right In the meantime
there may be a wild searching for con ¬
signments for a few days

ADVISED

AMEmCAN RAILWAY UNION
HAS COME TO THE FROX-

The Great Northern strike is ended
and the American Railway union has
triumphed in the accomplishment of its
set purpose I e restoration of wages
and recognition for Itself In the stubborn- ¬
ly contested issue and settlement of the
same
Since the first 7 aes of history were
written on all pertaining to railways and
together with at
labor organizations
tendent strikes and dificultles of minor
importance its safe to assume that not
one of them aroused the interest at largeas did the A R U strike of eighteen
days duration on the Great Northern
railway The reasons aro many and al ¬
so obvious to a great percentage of the
public
The Herald believes that in
matters of such magnitude public in- ¬
terests are best subserved by giving a
fair and impartial resume of the matterso far as may well be covered in its brief
entlrity that the same may be an object
lesson to railways labor organizationsand the public In the first place the
American Railway union is composedvery largely of members who are in
hearty affiliation with all the different
railway labor organizations obeying their
laws In every way yet free to mass as
individuals within he serried columnsof the A R U along with all others in
the different department3 who have
hitherto been denied the privileges of
organization inasmuch as their particu- ¬
lar vocations would not admit of main- ¬
taining a separate organization With
the advent of the new order of things
under the generalship of Jlessrs Debs
and Howard all this was materially
changed and to noteworthy effect as
just witnessed on the Great Northern by
an order of one years growth Certainit is that it took just eighteen days to¬
send A R U stock up 100 points surprising alike to railway managers and to
labor leaders without the pale of the
new order The laboring millions lookedon aghast at the inauguration of a
strike at such a time sayIng It isnt
the year for strikes
In this The Herald
agrees with them
But in the Great
Northern affair there was that involved
that made it something far removed be ¬
yond all else in the past or that can
occur again in the future under similar
auspices There Is no mistake in sound ¬
ing the warning note to the A R U as
it has sometimes been the case where
men flushed with victory and success
have gone on In a blind and reprehensible
way until overtaken in the slough of
own folly and utterly vanquishedtlelr
as the direct result Nor will it be amissto now state that while the new orderis In the flower of its success its pathis strewn with obstacles that but few
can discern The obstructions will not
come from capital nor yet from rail ¬
way managersstrange to say they will
come from within the very ranks of
organized labor itself Twas ever thus
The records plainly show that time
and again rival organizations have fought
for supremacy and some of these strug- ¬
gles are replete with evidence of such
dark doings as might well
PIT TO BLt SH ALL HONEST LABOR
The future will readily disclose measures
afoot to thwart by every means the A
R U movement unless history ceases to
repeat Itself in proof that the world Is
growing better and rival leaders are
shorn of that cupidity and prejudice that
have so long worked In the interest of
interests This is plain
sof and class
talk but great truths should not be
glassed over A noteworthy fact irf con- ¬
nection with the Great Northern strike
was the people tributary to it were right
in line with the men from start to finish
There is sonething in all that The peo-¬
ple were deprived of all traffic for weeks
and notwitnstandlng the inconvenience
attached to it stood out for the men
i l rougn it all That is an object lesson in
Itfelf It proves that no odds it the Great
Northern system was justified to a cer- ¬
tain extent in cutting wages its patrons
dd not in any sense believe it and con ¬
sidered the Injury done the roads em ¬
ployees the injury of all Any lessening
of disbursements to employees must nec
etsarily tell upon the public tributary to
the road and the people set seal of con ¬
demnation Mr Hil nor any unfair press
could not make them believe that
A DOLLAR A DAY WvS ENOUGH FOR
SECTION MENIn summing up the matter one may well
Inclne to the belief that President J J
Hill was Imposed upon by his advisers
His good executive ability was dismissed
by listening to advisers many of whom
held
favors from the company and
fawningly told him to fight It out Peo- ¬
ple with annual passes got his ear and
regardless of policy and tie fads in the
case counseled him to a course prolific of
great expense to the road and defeat on
chosen lines in tho end The press of the
Twin Cities signally failed to show an
aptitude for dealing with the question
President Hill knew very well what was
transpiring about him without reading
published accounts glossed over In line
with the companys standpoint
Why
didnt some bright newspaper man after
the expiration of the first week forecast
the outcome and give It to him for his
guidance The question Is in
way
visionary It could have been dooe and
vvould have been the proper course to
pursue
Holders of annual passes
dhould be honest enough to fairly repre ¬
sent matters to railway companies and
by so doing they render the best possible
service to all concerned
Eugene V Debs president of the A R
U is the editor of the Firemens Magazine and accounted an unswerving cham- ¬
pion of labor believed by all the men m
the various orders
He is a winning
speaker a brilliant writer and magnetic
in his Intercourse with people
Ills ad ¬
dress before the Worlds fair labor con- ¬
gress commends itself equally
to capital
and labor evincing deep thought and care¬
ful study of both sides George W How- ¬
ard vicepresident is an old railway man
of experience having held officIal positions

in the past on several of the railways NEWS FROM NEARBY
His last railroading was as master of
transportation on the Mackey system
Neither of them have much of this
CITIES AND TOWNS
worlds goods Mr Debs owns a modest
and unpretentious home In Terre Haute
good
Mr Howard a
farm in Kansas
AMERICAN FORK ITEM TALKS OF
WRECK ON THE MIDLAND
A

T3IhUnnJGreight Train Hit a Defec- ¬
tive Switch and Nails Baking
PoTvder and Radiators Were Scat ¬
tered Broadcast The Cut in Idaho
Wool Rates
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WESTERN RAILWAY BUILDING

Inside Pointers Regarding Move- ¬
ments Now on the Tapis
Ten miles of the Gila Valley California
Northern has been graded and track
laying will begin May irth It will be
built from Bowie to Globe 130 miles via
Salmonville
Safford
Thatcher Pinia
Fort Thomas and San Carlos William
Garland of Bowie is president and E A
Cutler of Bonnita Ariz vicepresident
The Midland Terminal has filed amend- ¬
ed articles of incorporation In Coloradoto extend from Cripple Creek to either
Canyon City or Florence
This shows
that the Santa Fe intends to reach Cripple
Creek from its mainline on both sides
desiring to take everything in sight
The people of Topeka are just now offer ¬
ing inducements to the Q to build from
Leavenworth to that point and use the¬
Southabandoned Leavenworth Topeka
western from Leavenworth to Meriden
Junction fortysix and onehalf miles
This is the line that bbth the Union Pa ¬
cific ard Santa Fe refused to operate and
Judge Caldwell has appointed C T Mc
Clellan as receiver with orders that he
need not operate it beyond the point of
paying expenses The American Loan and
Trust company have got an order for
foreclosure on the first mortgage bonds
and it is likely that the Q will arrangeto take it in
Bracey Bros McNalr
Co of Chicago

i

have the contract for grading and track
laying the line of the Cincinnati Union
City
Chicago from Union City to Hunt
ington Ind The main line will be sixty
five miles and two branches aggregate
sixteen miles The will sublet It
An electric line will be built from Pasa- ¬
dena north to Altadena distance thirty
miles The line Is capitalized for 500000
and work on it will commence at once in
order to set to work a great number of
idle laborers in that vicinity
EGovemor Evans is losing no time in
aranRing matters for the early building of
Chi- ¬
the Denver Sioux City Superior
cago railroad to connect with the Gulf
line at JUlesburg
has been capitalized
It
for 53000000 and considering the level
nature of the country and cheapness of
labor and material this will nearly com- ¬
plete it
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CUT IN WOOL RATES

Matters Are Complicated Very Much
In Local Circles
The cut in Idaho wool rates by the
Pacific to 190 clear to the sea
board created quite a stir among the
local railroad men yesterday and it is
thought that the move may lead to some
complications
S W Eccles who ac
companied Chief Clerk Schumacher into
that region returned yesterday As the
shearing in that country has not got
under way yet this is pretty early in the
game to commence doing such thingsbut the more rate cutting the merrierfor the shippers
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¬
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Railway Notes
George H Crosby general freight agentof the Burlington
Missouri came to the
city yesterday and is sun Intown
General Agent Oglesby of the Rock Is- ¬
land returned yesterday from one of his
periodical trips to ChicagoI
On the 10th inst the coupons for admis- ¬
sion to the Midwinter fair will no longer
be given with tickets to San Francisco
Rates for the laying of the corner stone
cf the soldiers home at Butte Mont on
the 23rd are being consideredThe following theatrical troupes will
pass through Ogden en route to San Fran ¬
cisco in the near future Hopkins Trans
Atlantic company and the Charles A
Gardner company on the 6th and the
Stuart Robson company on the 10th They
come In over the Union Pacific
Private advices from Denver say that
General Manager D C Dodge of the Rio
I
Grande Western has left there with a
view of coming to Utah to tour the West- ¬
ern property and look about things that
field If no stops are
I lie within the local
made by him he will arrive here today

MILITARY

MARKS HOSPITAL

ST

MUSICAL TEA IN AID OF THAT DE ¬
SERVING INSTITUTION-

To Be Given at the Home of Sirs Fox
Tills Afternoon and Evening
Organ Recital Social
Amuse- ¬

ments

Since its establishment away backin the 70s St Marks hospital has
been a success a factor that has add ¬
ed fame to the city and been of incal- ¬
culable benefit to the honest miners of
Utah hundreds of whom were treated
there
The primary reason for this
was that its foundation was benevo
hence
Under the guidance of Dr
Hamilton difficulties were overcome
and when that able physician and
good man laid down his work other
hands took it up and carried it for ¬
ward until today St Marks standsin the front rank of the hospitals of
the west It now occupies the hand ¬
some and commodious structure oppo ¬
site the Warm springs bath house and
that the institution is fully appre- ¬
ciated is shown by the number of pa¬
tients there and with this of course
comes a demand for increased facili ¬
ties and the latest appliances
A re ¬
cent valuable acquisition is Miss
Nuett a trained nurse from St Lukes
hospital New York where she madean enviable record The introduction
into hospital work of the trained nurse
marks an Important step in the suc- ¬
cessful treatment of the sickand for
this field a better selection than Miss
Nuett could not have been made
One of the pressing and immediate
needs of St Marks is the equipmentof the operating room
An operating
table is badly needed and to facilitate
the work many appliances are needed
Some wheel chairs for patients who
are just getting around are requiredas well as china shades for the win ¬
dows and furnitureSt Marks hospital isan institutionin which all Salt Lakers take a just
pride and they will gladly avail them ¬
selves of the opportuity which will be
presented
tomorrow afternoon
and
evening to aid it in its good work
At the residence of Mrs M C Fox
No 225 East South Temple street
from 2 to 5 and 8 to 11 p m will be
given a musical tea for the benefit of
St Marks and it will certainly at ¬
tract a heavy attendance
Miss
Blanche Mackintosh
Miss
Marion
Rookledge and Miss Hester Harknesswill have charge of the affair and
will be assisted by a number of well
known society young ladies
The Guide Class
The Fourteenth ward assembly hall
which has been the scene of many
pleasant socials and parties duringthe winter was crowded last evening
with the guide class of that ward and
many of its friends
The class has
been under the charge of Mrs May
Talmage Dr Maggie Shipp and Miss
Goddard
and has made excellent
progress
The platform was embel ¬
lished with potted plants principally
calla lilies and there were pretty
Mrs
floral designs in marguerites
Talmage Dr Shipp and Miss God ¬
dard gave able addresses on the sub ¬
jects of instruction
after which
presented
a bouquetclass
the
President Wood ¬
of choice flowers
ruff addressed the audience and was
after which a
followed by others
social hour was spent in conversationand in the enjoyment of delicious re ¬
freshments for the ladies of the Four ¬
teenth ward are peerless cooks

Organ RecitalAt the organ recital to be given at
St Marks on Friday evening at 730
there will be heard the beautiful recita- ¬
tion and quintette from Mendelssohnsscore of the fortysecond psalm The
singers will be Mrs Daggett Mr H
S Krouse Mr Harry Shearman Mr
Horace Ensign and Mr Peabody
ReceptionA Mystery
The Y M C A will give a mystery

isat the
rooms in the Holmes building 211 State

receptionwhatever that

The Poet Heigel and an Old Man Cut
Down Dy Austrian Officers
In Germany and Austria every week
brings with it instances of military bru- ¬
tality toward civilians Most of these
instances are forgotten after the publi ¬
cation of a few indignant paragraphsin the radical journals and a radical or
social Democratic interpellation in par- ¬
liament One that occurred at Rlva on
Lago di Garda two weeks ago however
was so remarkable for such exceptional
brutality that it has had more serous
consequences
Carl Heigel the German poet was
sitting with a friend at table in the
great concert garden at Riva His
friend was 65 yeas old and somewhat
decrepit At the next table sat
officers of the Imperial
are garrisoned at Riva Heigels friend
who had been wearied by a rather long
walk fell asleep and the officers began
to poke fun at him They were so loud
that they woke the old man up Whenhe heard them cracking jokes at his
expense he remarked to Heigel
Persons who make fun of aiT old man
can hardly be gentlemen even If they
do wear uniforms
Heigel nodded assent All the officers
hEard the remark and saw the nod
One of them sprang up faced Heigel
and ordered him and the old man to
leave the garden Heigels answer wasa stunning open hand blow which sent
the officer reeling back on the table
Then followed a scene with features
painfully familiar to persons who have
lived in Germany or Austria The of
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fleers drew their swords and started¬
forward to run through the two un
armed men The old man fel at the
ground
first onset but Heigel stood
dealing blows right and left until cut
Blood was flowing from three
down
wounds in his head and he lay half un- ¬
conscious A young lieutenant aimeda sword blow at him but the bandmas- ¬
ter Bronchi who hail hastened from
the platform caught the sword with
his baton and pushed the lieutenantback Several other men gathered In
front of Heigel and his companion and
threatened to make short work of the
officers in case another blow should be
invaded the garden
struck A crowd
the officers and demand- ¬
ed that they
disarmed and punishedThe police were oblig- ¬
then and
ed to save the officers from violence
although no policeman hail found time
to interfere when Heigel and his com- ¬
panion were beaten down
Heigel has received calls daily in his
sick room from all the most conspicu- ¬
ous persons in Riva
excepting
of
course the military The city officials
have called upon him to apologize for
the attack in the garden Throughoutthe whole district round Riva there wasa unanimous demand for the punish- ¬
ment of the officers concerned in the
fight A high railway official who was
with them in the garden was discharg-¬
A lieutenant colonel who struck
ed
down Heigels companion was called
a coward by a captain in his own regi- ¬
ment In the duel which followed both
officers were wounded The rest of the
officers will be tried by court martial
Helgel and his friend are recovering
slowly New York Sun
J
Paris taxes funerals
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QUAKER CHALK TALKS
To live comfortably on the modest income of the clerk
often requires economy and the saving of unnecessary bills
Quaker Oats saves doctors bills and is the cheapest and the best
food

Quaker Oats
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street on Monday evening The boys
say that all are welcome and that it
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All the elements which nature re ¬
quires to make the hair beautiful and
abundant are supplied in Ayers Hair
Vigor
This preparation
keeps the
scalp free from dandruff prevents the
hair from becoming dry and harsh and
makes it flexible and glossy
Have you seen the new tortoise shell
hair pins trimmed in iik gold at J H
Leyson Cos
To Picturesque Subscribers
Successive parts to Picturesque Amer- ¬
ica received weekly

I

Rudys Pile Suppository is guaran ¬
teed to cure Piles and Cpnstipation or
50 cents per box
money refunded
Send stamp for circular and free sam- ¬
ple to Martin Rudy Lancaster Pa
For sale by GodbePitts Drug CoSalt
Lake City
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Our watch repairing department was
never so busy as now Our work has
doubled since January 1 all owing to
the employment of the most skilled
watchmaker in the city
J H Leyson Cos
Conforming with the new Rio Grande
Western time card passengers via the
Missouri Pacific railway now leave Pu- ¬
eblo at 7 p m arrivng alt Kansas City
at 545 p on Through sleepers free
chair cars See that your ticket reads
via Missouri Pacific railway S V Der
rah C F
P A 21 Morlan block Salt
Lake city
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Buy

Four Coupons
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TenCentsand
f

This magnificent work was originally published at SIS
Steel Engraving and numerous woodcuts with every part

lui

A genuine

It portrays the great mountain ranges the superb lakes the beauti- ¬
ful valleys the grand primitive forests tho cascades the magnificent
rivers the towns and cItiesin brief all the picturesque aspects of
our land from Canada to the Gulf Irom the Atlantic to the Pacific

30 Parts Eight Parts Now Ready
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Three of these coupons and
send with 10 cents and secure
this superb collection of
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Parts Four Parts on hand

Twenty halftone photographs finished in two colors a veritable
mirror of the deepvoiced tragedians who die nightly in the fifth act
of tho funny fellows who make us laugh of the charming ladies of the
stage a galaxy of talent and beauty of the leaders in song You want It
for it is a neverfailing source of interest and enjoyment
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State what numbers you wish
Mail orders 2 cents extra
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CUT OUT
Three ol these Coupons send
with ten cents aod secure any
part of this-
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Mapiflcent Portfolio
Two cents extra for mailing

U
S
Se11Instrion
Ten

State what numbers you wish
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TIns comprehensive set puts a practical business bookkeeping
course within the reach of everyone
You can not afford to be without
it if you are or aspire to be a business man or bookkeeper
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This Coupon and send with 10 cents and
secure any number Issued of the
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Extra for Mailing

Satowhatanmberou
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Four Coupons just like this
bring or end them with ten
cents and secure these
BeantilDt ImtraDons
EngrayiBis
State what numbers you wish
Mail orders Cents Extra
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CUTOUT

Buy
Wi

One Coupon
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These splendid art portfolios contain largo and lifelike photo ¬
gravures of the President the Cabinet the Supreme Court Justices
tho Generals the Admirals the Governors of the States and Territor- ¬
ies the Capitol and other public buildings with instructive reading
matter accompanying the same It is course in contemporaneous
civil government You will be delighted with It
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6 Parts all on hand
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Ten Cents and
tliree Coupons
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Ten Cents and
Three Coupons
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PENJNSULARSTQVESRANGES

will be the best most enjoyable and
jolliest social of the season in spite of
the air of mystery that surrounds it

The Manti football club have engagedto defend the Castilla Springs athletic
grounds against all clubs playing the
English association rules and chal ¬
lenges will be accepted by either Mr
C Southworth at Castilla Springs
or
the secretary of the club Mr H A Talbot Manti City Sanpete county
Any clubs desirous of joining the as- ¬
sociation football league of Utah will
kindly forward names and addresses of
secretaries to the Manti F B secretary

BRUTALITY
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